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CAPTER VI 

'T H[ _E.C.ONOM.I.C L-IFE 

The econqmic life of a people in any particular region 

normally depends on its climatic condition, physical and 

topographical featu~es, soil as well as their ingenuity to 

devise means to improve their lot. The people adjust t~em-

selves to envirdnment, and as a result, a particular way of 

their life is evolved.' The area in which the Adis inhabit 
I 

to-day is hilly and rugged for which reason they have been 

fighting with t~e nature for their survival and out of this 

struggle emerged their way of life. 

The traditional economy of the Adis was primarily 

based on food-gathering, hunting, fishing and jhum, or shif-

ting cultivation, and a small amount of trade by barter. 

Now a days, ho•;~ever, ·they have also taken up wet-rice cul-

tivation, horticulture, trade and business, government 

employment, industries and other professions. 

Not much is known about the early stage of the econo-

mic life of the tribe. One of their myths says that there 

had been n long struggle between Nibo (the man) and Robo 

(the spirit) who were brothers, for the possession of fer-

t i 1 e .l:rd ard olh:r good · 1 and s s u i t a b 1 e f o r .. hum a n h a b i t a t i on . 

Ultimately Nibo emerged victorious and had occupied these 

1 lands and hunting grounds. From their ballads (abang) we 

1o.Ering, "Taktor Abang",NEFA Information, January,1970, 
pp.17-18. 
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learn that Kari and Taro, two sons of Sedi-Melo were the 

first good hunters. There were two other great hunt~rs 

Nui and Gamboh who lived in the underworld and came to help 
~ -- ~-. ~ " ... --. - _._,2 c .· -- . ··- - - -

Karduk in·hunting and killing a boar (gumgo). Th.eir bi:i"ll'Efd-~('-

also narrate as to how the first bow and arrow were made 

by the Adis~ 

According to a Gala legend, Tani (the man) and Tanya 

(the tiger) were broghers and lived to~ether on hunting. 

But Tanya ate flesh raw, and Tani ate it after boiling or 

roasting. When they could not adjust themselves any longer, 

they parted on ~he u~derstanding that Tanya would kill ani-

mals for Tani and keep them in a particular place on condi-
' 

tion that Tani should not disclose their secrecy of the 

origin· and their relationship, and whenever he disclosed, 

then he would be killed by, Tanya. But in his old age, under 

compulsion Tani had disclosed their secrecy to his sons. As 

a result, Tanya got angry and instantly killed Tani. Since 

Tani's sons had no ~eapons to chase Tanya (the tiger) away, 

they prayed Peka or Bot~-Kate (the god of weapons and bra-

very) for help. Peka gave them all the weapons they needed 

4 with which they killed Tanya. 

The above legends suggest that hunting and collection 

of food constituted the earliest occupation of the Adis. 

2 
B.S. Guha, op,cit., pp.57-61 

3 T.K.Bhattacharjee, The Shimongs, pp.17-1B. 
4 T ,-Nyori, "Kaji Pomji Puja", Yomga, Along School Magazine, 

Along, 1960, (Assamese Section), pp.9-11 
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Much later they learned jhum cultivatipn as means of live-

lihood. It may be presumed that before they learned the use 

of rice, the Adis did cultivation of yams or tubers (ninti-

ningpo or engin). That the Adis planted yams is to be found 

in a story current am~ng them that the tubers or.yams cul-

tivated by Karpung and Karduk were eaten up by a bo~r(gumg~) • 
... 

This boar 
. 5 

was killed with the help of Nui and Gamboh. 

According to a Gala legend relating to the Mopin festi-

vnl, Tani got pnddy s8eds from Goddess .11opin, also callod 

Digo-Pirne. He brought the seeds to his land by putting them 

in the ears of a·do9. Since he did not know as to how to cul-

tivate them, he spoil~ the seeds. He then went again to the 

Goddess and this time, he prayed her for the hands of her 

dauthter, named,Diyi-Tami. She agreed to the proposal and 

Diyi-Tami was given ma~riag~ to Tani. As dowry, Mopin gave 

them some more seeds 9f paddy together with the implements 

requi!ed for cultivation of agriculture. The Goddess sent 

these to Tani's land after giving all the necessary instruc-

tions for the cultivation. Thus, with Di~i-Tami as his wife, 

Tani started cultivatio~? Adi legends current among other 

groups too give a similar account o~ acquiring of paddy by 

the adis. The name of the goddess, however,varied from group 

7 to group. 

5 • 
B.S.Guha, op.cit., pp.57-61 

6 Mopin legend, Field interview with Gotu Bagra at Along, 
on 5-4-84. 

7 T.Rukbo, "Solung Festival", Adi Cultural and Literary Soc
iety, Pasighat, Issue No.2, Nov., 1976, p.34. 
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~unting and Fishing 

Hunting was one of the earliest occupations of the· Adis, 

before taking up agriculture as a permanent means of liveli-

hood. Even with the settlement of the tribe as an agricultu-

ral community, hunting remained as a nec~ssity in their socie-

ty. But with the change of the society and with the progress 

of the domestication of animals, hunting gradually changed 

from a means of livelihood into a form of entertainment and 

pastime. Hunting, although, has lost much of ita ~conomic 

importance, yet it has a greater social significance among 

the Adis for several reasons.First, it is a man's occupation 

and in respect of dignity it stands second only to the war. 

Secondly, it has its social significance, because, a good 

hunter enjoys special status. The hunters display their tro-

phies in their houses. Their contribution to the collection 

of trophies in moshup (community hall) is recognised by the 

society. Thirdly, even their tropies decorate their graves 

after death and it is believed that these add their status in 

the next world. 

Hunting is organi~ed in two forms; one collectively and 

' the other individually .. In the collective hunting all the 

young m~le membirs of the village take part. But in the indi-

vidual hunting, a man g~es out to the jungle towards any dire

ction at his will and ·hunts. In the Adi society, hunting is 

a men's work. 

In the Padam-Minyong area collective hunting is discussed, 
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planned and organised in the mushup (village council hall). 

The entire village, except womenfolk, participates in this 

and normally such ,hunting is undertaken after the harvest in 

the dry season. The da~ before the start of annual hunting, 

ampi, the guardian spi~it of the war and chase is worshipped 

by the villages at moshup. On the occ~sion the young people 

provide drink (rice-bear), wishing success in hunting. At the 

same time they sing ampi' bar!, or accounts giving the origin 

of the'.hunting~ Next morning they set out for the jungle where 

they spend several .days but not less than three days.Whenever 

they succeed in killing any animal, it is equally distributed 

among themselves. But all .catches in the hunting called ampi 

kiruk, are to be deposited in the moshup or distributed among 

the oldmen (mijing) of the village. In return, mijings throw 

a feast called dorung. During this type of hunting women and 

girls of the village observe taboos and they do not go out. 

It is only after the donyo-kiruk, another feast given by the 

youngmen that they resume their field works. The trophies of 

the hunt, such as horns, teeth of the community hunting are 

normally kept in moshup in the padam-Mi~yong area. 

In the Gnlo area, the community hunting, called dolu

kiruk, is organised, having no fixed time for it, during the 

dry season. The meat of the animals killed in such hunting is 

distributed among the villagers who take part, but the tro

phies are kept by the men who kill the animal. 

8 S.Roy, op.cit., pp.141-42. 
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In hunting they normally use bows and arrows (both poi-

soned and non-poisoned) and daos, but for the hunting of 

tiger, bear or such other ferocious animals they use spear 

and swords. Now guns have become important weapons for hunt-

ing. Dog is also engaged in the community hunting. On the 

fixed day, the hunters in batches, one batch mostly of young-

sters with their dogs go in one direction and shout and beat 

the forest forming a semicircle which may extend to as much 

as a quarter of a mile in the jungle. The actual hunters take 

up their position and they hide themselves behind trees or 

rocks and wait, ready with their bows and arrows to shoot at 

any game that may come within their range. The beaters beat 

the forest and dogs chase any animal towards the place where 

the hunters wait~ 

The individual h~nting is more frequent among the Adis 

than that of the collective. In an individual hunting the hun-

ter either chases the game stalking or takes his seat on a 

raised platform which i~ kn~wn as ~eere in Adi and waits for 

the game near a fruit, tree.' The former type is known as motum 

ginam.·and latter is called seere tonam. By the former method 

a ~unter searches 'out a game from the jungle and kills it or 

he chases it following its foot-prints, ~mbushes and kills it 

when he gets a chance. 

By the seere tonam method the h~nter waits concealing 

himself from the view on a raised platform near a certain 

fruit tree where deers and boars visit it to eat its fruits. 

. •. 

•. . : ~ -:-: ., 
:;' 
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The deers and other games usually come to the place at dusk. 

When the hunter sees a game approaching, he takes his aim and 

hits it with a poisoned arrow or shoots ·it with the gun as in 

the present day. In many cases the animals does not die on 

the spot, and as search in the dark alone is difficult and 

dangerous, the hunter returns home and observes some taboos. 

The next morning some villagers make the search. Generally 

they find the game, either dead or dying, not far away from 

the spot. If it dies on the spot at that very evening, the 

hunter cuts a leg or the tail of it and brings it home as a 

token of his success. In case the animal ~oes not die till 

the next day also, some expert hunters pursue it and shoot 

it again and kill
1 
it. Then the game is cut up and distribu-

9 ted among the members of the party. 

The Adi jungles abound with wild animals and birds. 

They, however, do not ·eat the meats of tiger,wild dog, jackel, 

wild cat and snake. Triese animals are hunted because they 

kill domestic animals and poultry. Tnev are, therefore, 

hunted and killed for the safety of the domestic animals and 

birds . The me at of kite's , h,a w k s , e a g 1 e s, bats , crows , ow 1 s 

etc. are not eaten. The favourite meat of the tribe is that 

' 
of deer, samber, wild boar, bear, monkey, mountain goat, 

squirrel, rat and a variety of birds. 

9 
Interview with Marmi Njori at Rilu on 15-5-84. 

'-
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The animals killed by an individual hunter are divided 

into two parts - one part is given to the villagers or rcla-

tives and the other portion along with the head and the neck 

is kept for the hunter. He may give share of the kill to his 

parents-in-law. The shares of meat then become a part of 

bride-price. Some Adis give the neck to the family priest. 

The Galas celebrate some thanks-giving ceremonies known as 

digo (~or small games) and yapom and peka panam (for big 

games) after the successful hunting. The skulls, teeth,horns, 

and beaks collected by the hunters from individual hunting 

expeditions are. preserved and they decorate their houses with 

these as trophies. When then they die, some portion of these 

go to their greves. the Galas do not keep the trophies i~ 
I 

dere (community hall ) . Beaks of hornbills and feathers of the birds, 

t us k s o f w i 1 d boa r s , s k i n s· o f be a r s a r e use d f o r decor a t i n g 

their hats. Jaws of tigers are also used for the decoration 

of t'he straps of swords and daos. 

The Adis also catch animals and birds in traps. Traps 

are of different types; some ~or big animals and other for 

small. Big traps are g~nerally fixed in jungles which are 

normally not visited by domestic animals. One of the several 

devices for catching or killing big animals is of digging 

trench on the path frequented by wild animals and of covering 

it with small branches and leaves of trees. Whenever an ani-

mal walks over it, it falls into the trench. Such traps are 
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specially made for catching musk deer in the upper Adi 

1 0 • 
area. Another type of trap for big games is fixing of big 

log of wood above the path of wild animals.When an animal 

passes under it the mechanism by which the log is fixed 

g i v e s a w a y a n d t he 1 o g sudden 1 y fa 11 s on the an i.m a 1 s either 

killing or wounding it. Of the several types of traps for 

catching small animals and birds mention may be made of etku 

or gore (a bovJshaped nose trap), ado, a falling stone trap, 

repe, uju etc. These are employed for catching procupincs, 

hares, squirrels, jungle rates and birds. 

Although hunting is no longer an important avocation of 

the Adi people at present, it still for~s a significant as-

pect of their economic life, for meat and fish are considered 

a p a r t o f t h e i r 'd a i 1 y , me a 1 . S i n c e f r e s h f i s h a n d m e a t a r e 

' not available throughout the year, they collect large quan-

tity of meat in the winter season by. hunting and keep them 

smoke dried for use in the lean season. It may however, be 

mentioned that squirrel catching iri traps still remains 8 

signi.ficant game for among the Padam-Minyong Adis, squirrels 

are not only eate~ as normal food but also to be given as 

present to th8 father-in-law by the bridegroom 
. . 11 
1 n marr 1age. 

In the upper area of the Adis musks are very irrportant and valuable 

· t f trade. 12 E 1 · k · f · 1 d d 1 ems o ar. 1er s 1ns o an1ma s were use as resses 

also. 

10 ohasmana. op.cit., p.167 
~~S.Roy, op.cit., pp. 199 and 202 

M. M. D has man a , 1 oc. cit . , p. 1 7 0 

.. 
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Fishing has also its importance in the economic life 

of the Adis, for the reason that fish forms an important 

item of their dish. Fishing is done either by the community 

a s a who l e o r by i n d i v i d u a 1 s . ' I n the case o f the f o r mer , the 

decision is taken in the kebang. 

Of the several types of collective fishing, ·one is the 

raising of dam over a river and diverting its water which 

they call sibok-penam. Another type is the blocking and div-

erting fish to a corner which is called sile-monam. A still 

third method is poisoning the water of the river which in 

c~~d sibo-rinam by the Galas. About the ~rigin of this method 

of poisoning the' wate~, a Shimong Adi legend says that Pedong 
. ' 

Nane, the mother of Tani (the firstman) before her death told 

him about the poisonous plants with which the river could be 

poisone~ for fishing. Accorpingly Tani collected the barks, 

roots and fruits of those olants, went to the river and poi

soned· its water and thus caught fish~ 3 Accotding to a Gala 

legend, a competition started between Biru-Tapu, the Lord 

o f W a t e r a n d D i d u - K u b' o , , t h e L o r d o f J u n g 1 e , i n w o o i n g J a y i -

Bone, a beautiful girl.·~iru-Tapu presented her with diffe

rent varieties of. fish which attracted her much and she fell 

in love with the Lord of the Water and married him. Didu-

Kubo was in great anger and discovered in the jungle a poi-

sonous fruits with the help of an animal called hoyin. With 

this fruit he took revenge on Biru-Tapu and Jayi-Bone by 

14 poisoning the water and killing them. 

1 3 
T. K. Bhatt8charjee, 

14 T. Ete, Nyibo Agom: 
T he ___ ~-!:' i m on 92 , p . 2 3 
Urom Paknam, Vol.!, pp.14-15. 
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All catches made in a collective fishing are put at 

or.P- place and then distributed among those who take part 

in the fishing. 

Various types of fishing ·instruments include the 

takom-ganam or porang-tonam (fish trap made of a single 

piece of bamboo), edir or edil ganam (a, cylindrical valved 

fish trap), esap-kunam (casting net), esap or sabjang tonam 

(net trap), lipum-monam (making heaps of stones and allow-

ing fishes to settle ,there for a few days and catch them 

with hand and with an •edil), eker-ernam (hooking the fish), . -

s~ak(a trap made of rope or thread) etc. Unlike in hunting, 

in fishing both the sex~s t~ke part. The Adi women normally 

catch small fishes wi~h a type of conical basket called 

raju pr a small bag made of fibres of tree. This method 

is called as tasum-kunam, or siko konam. 

Fish is taken on all occasions with ,rice and rice-bear. 

Any surplus catch is smoked and dried and are taken in the 

lean ·period. Fish is also given to t~e parents-in-law as 

a part of the bride-price. Among the Galas, fish is used 

in the religious ceremonies also, for instance as ebak-ngoi 

during the togu-panam (mithun sacrifice) ceremoney. Now-a-

days, the surplus catch is sold in the market. 

The Agriculture (Jhum Cultivation) 

Since the cultivation of paddy, maize, job's tears 

etc. are known, the traditional economic life of the Adi 

. 
•' 

... 
' 1 
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people centred round jhuming agriculture. This method of 

agriculture engaged both men and women throughout the year. 

The entire land falling under the jurisdiction of 

the village is grouped into three different categories -

(1) land for residen~ial purpose; (2) land for games and 

hunting, arid (3) land for the agriculture, including grazing 

land. 

' The lands assigned for jhuming are divided into a num-

ber of patches called patat. Each patch is divided among 

the families •of t,he village. A particular patch is taken 

up for c u 1 t iva t ion by f,a m i 1 i e s and this they do for about 
I 

three years which they .shift to anoth~r patch leaving the 

earlier patch fa~low. In general, however, they open a new 

block in second patch in addition to first in the second 

year and in the third year still apother block in third 

patch is opened for cultivation along with the earlier ones. 

But in the fourth year, the first is totally abandoned, and 

the second and the third patches are under cultivation. At 

the same time a new block is opened in fourth patch~ 5 

If a village has thirteen such blocks, in the first 

year, patch or block 'A' is brought under cultivation. Next 

year, block '8' is poened ne\'1ly and 'A' continued to be cul-

tivated. In the third year 'C' is opened and 'A' and 'B' 

~ontinued under the cultivation. Supposing this to be the 

1 5 
S.Roy, op.cit., p.124. 
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area of a three-year tillage period, in·the fourth year 

'A' is left fallow <:~nd '0' is taken for cultivation. In 

this way the cycle continues till after tenth years'fallow, 

'A' . t k . 16 Th" 11 t I 1s a en up aga1n. 1s a ows en. years fallow to 

every block. Thus each patch is taken up for cultivation by 

rotation. In the Gala area, in the first year the patch of 

the cultivation is called rikmam, the second and the third 

year it is cnlled ~and aabe respectively. 

The selection of such a common patch (rikme) for cul-

tivation is done by the villagers and it depends on several 

factors such as dist~nce from the village, number of big 

trees, safety from wild animals, soil erosions,rocky soil, 

number of years of fall·o\'J, etc. But in s.ome cases where such 

' rikme cultivation is ·not feasible, individual families take 

decision for the opening of a new sites. 

The mode of Agriculiure 

After the site is -selected, the first mark which they 

call pagak is done on the site individually. In the months 

of December and January the clearing of jungle for the cul-

tivation is started. 

At first all under-growths, small trees and creepers 

are .cut, and are allowed to dry. Thereafter big trees are 

felled. Before big trees are felled the sacrifice of a fowl 

1 6 
Ibid. 

., 
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or an egg is made to the spirit of the jungle, Yapom-Yaje, 

or Epom. On that day some young men who are expert in fe-

!ling big trees are invited and they are entertained with 

rice-bear (apong) and food. After some days, the branches 

of the felled trees are cut to pieces. When they are dried, 

a man is selected fo~ setting fire to the field. Before 

doing so he has to observe some taboos - such as, he should 

not take chilli, and should not take bath. On a sunny day 

he gets ready with a dried spliting bamboos (meru). At noon 

he sets fire to the field from the lciwer region by invoking 

the god of fire. In the evening he is entertained with rice

bear and meal. 

From the next d$y the clearing of debris (rikrom-pa8nam) 

is started. All the half-burnt useless pieces of logs and debris 

are collected and burnt again. The big logs are left in the 

same places and small .and 'useful logs are removed to the 

boundary of the fami~y pldts to mark the same or to make 

s m a 11 t e r r a c e s . I n 'S o m e c a s e s , t h e 1 o g s a r e c o 11 e c t e d f o r 

the individual f~ncing and for fire-woods. This burning and 

clearing are usually done by men as well ,as women in the months 

of February and March . 

. Just after the cl~aring, maize (tepe), red-pepper 

(mirsha or yaluk), cucumber, gourd, pumkin, bean (peren), 

soya bean(pe-ak), and til (namdu) are sown and arum(~), 

yams (engin) are planted. The early variety of paddy(baali) 

is also sown by this time. But the later variety of paddy 
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(daane) is sown in the months of April and May. The paddy 

l. <> 
.::> sown with dibbles (chinyi) made of light woods. The 

holes are thereafter covered with soil or dust by means of 

long broom sticks (drey). Some Adis sow job's teers, and 

maize at the same time. Finger millet, foxtail millet are 

sown broadcast. For sowing paddy in large fields, 20 to 30 

village women are invited by the owner. On the day of sowing 

paddy they are entertained with rice, rice-bear(apong) and 

powered rice (itti) in the field. In the evening also the 

owner entertains some friends and relatives of the village 

at his house. If the owner is wealthy, he may kill a mithun 

or a pig on this occa~ion. 

In isolated and small fields, birds destroy the seed-

lings. So, for a few 'tleeks, young boys and girls of the 

family watch the fields. Now, to protect the field from 

c a t t 1 e , m i t h u n s a n d c o "' s , f e n c i n g ( e t o r o r s o 1 u ) h a s t o b e 

constructed. In some areas the fencing is constructed on 

the community basis but in others it is done on individual 

basis. All the cattle are driven out of the cultivated 
I 

areas. When fencing is complete and the growing of paddy, 

maize and others start sufficiently, the weeding is sta1·ted. 

Weeding is done mostlx by ~omen of the family, of course, 

when men are free frpm otHer activities, they also help 

wome.n in weeding. Weeding is done generally twice in some 

fields. ~Jhen the' paddy is ripe and ready for harvesting by 

August/September (for early variety~, a~d by October/ Novem-

b e r ( f o r 1 a t e v a r i e t y ) , · a v i r g i n d a u g h t e r o f t h e fa m i 1 y i s .;. 
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selected to inaugurate the reaping in the Gala area. 

Then a place for keeping the paddy (jiri) is opened by 

spreading mats (peche). Reaping is done with knives as well 

as by bare hands. When harvesting is over the threshing of 

paddy is done on mats. After that winnowing is also done at 

the same place. Paddy is then brought to the granary in 

baskets. 

In some familie~ (particularly among the Galas), in 

addition to the cultivation in the common field, unmarried 

sons and daughters are allowed to cultivate small patches 

for themselves. Produces from such fields are kept separa-

tely and they may use it for themselves or sell it to buy 

other property. 

Maize is harvested earlier, it is dried and smoked and 

stored in the house ~r in granary. Millet (ta~i) and Job'S 

tears (tanyek or anyek) are harvest~d after paddy and are 

stored in granary. Sometimes arum is brought to granary and 

stored there~ 7 Thus with the storing of the grains, the 

annu,al jhum comes to' an end. 

·Labour 

Both the men and ~omen do the clea~ing of jungle. But 

the felling tree~ and ~etting fire to the field are entirely 

of men's works, but the clearing of the debris after burning 

is done by both. The sowing is done by women and fencing ia 

1 7 
The writer collected this information from his mother 
the late Yame Nyori at Rilu on 24-4-82. 

.. 
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by men. Weeding, harvesting, threshing, and winnowing a~e 

done by both but mostly by women. 

In the early days, when the Adi society was mainly 

subsistence in nature, the members of the family themselves 

' were only engaged in .agriculture. But in case of death or 

others. forms o( disability which depr-ived a family from its 

working hands, outside.' help \~as sought. Such outside labour 

could be obtained mainly in three forms · first, the family 

received hel~ from its relatives and well wishers who did 

nat claim any return: This is known as rigur or ridu~ in 

Adi. Secondly, it received help from oth~rs on condition 

that the family returned help in cash or kinds later on, 

which is called~ or enlik. Thi-rdly, the family recei-

ved help by cash payment which is called riklap. In addi-
-L__ __ 

tion, the family might be assisted in cultivation by some 

other families and worked together in their respective 

agricultural fields by them. A[ present, many Adis who 

have sufficient horticultural and agricultural fields en-
• 

gage non-Arunachalees as agricultural labourers particula-

rly for wet-rice cultivation on payment of wage or other 

forms of payment. 

Implements used in Agriculture 

The traditional agricultural implements of the Adis 

are very simple and a few in number. These implements in-

elude the dao which they call oyok made of iron for clear-

ing jungles, cutting bushes and small trees; iron axes 

which they call ~ for felling big trees and cutting big 
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logs. The jhum cultivation can not be done without these 

two implements. The daos, and dibbles (chingi) made of wood 

are used for digging. During weeding iron kurpis (lolom) 

\'I i t h w o o d e n h a n d 1 e s a n d b am b a o · s c r a p e f s c a 11 e d -· 'e e k -- a r e- -

commonly· used. A kind of parasol (bode or abo) made of bam-

boo and cane with takau leaves, to protect themselves from 

the heat of the sun and rain. ihey use knives, and also some 

sharp bamboo pieces for harvesting. The Adi conical basket 

c a 11 e d ·e g i n a n d a n o r d i n a r y , s m a 11 e r b a s k e t c a 11 e d c h u c h a k , 

all made of bamboo and ·cane,, are used during harvesting. The 

thres~ing is done by human beings on bamboo mats called 

peche. Such m~ts ~re also used for storing paddy in granary. 

Fans called oppo are 'us~d for winnowing paddy. Paddy is brou-

ght to the granary from· ~he field in conical baskets carrying 

them on the backs.by men and 18 women. 

The Adis too do kitchen gardening in which they produ-

ced some items of leafy vegetables, such as mustard leaves, 

some kinds of brinjals and chilli, cucu~ber, gourd etc. In 

the early days horticultural gardening of the Adis was limi-

ted to producing jack-fruits, bananas etc.,particularly in 

areas of the lower attitudes. AT present in addition to 

these, new fruit bearing trees have been introduced and their 

cultivation is done on largescale. Among these are orange, 

mango, pineaple, varieties of apples etc. Oranges and 

1 8 
Interview with the write~s mother at Rilu on 24-4-82. 
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pineaples are produced in large quantity and are exported 

19 to other parts. 

-.I~ their tr~ditional society, whatever the Adis pro-

duced, these were pri~arily for their dwn c·onsum~t1pn. They 
~· .---~--~~------- ·:.-.--.-w;:;-· . 

produced almost all their food requirements, such as rice, 

milletr maize, job's tears, yam, arum and differBnt kinds 
' 

of vegetables and fruits. Surplus amount of paddy or maize 

was ~art~red for mith~n, cow, pig, metal utensils, beads 
-=.:-----

e t c . ~ fh e r a t e. o f b a r t e r v a r i e d f r om p 1 a c e t o p 1 a c e . 0 f 1 a t e 

chilli and ginger have become cash crops. Such items are 

t a k e n t o t h e p 1 a i n s o f ,A s s am f o r d i s p o s a 1 . 

The Weaving 

It is not known when the art of weaving was learnt by 

the Adis. According to one of the Bori legend, the wife of 

Tani learnt weaving in a dream from the goddess Podi Barbi~ 0 

Again a Gala folk-song narrates a full story of how the cott-

on is grown, plucked, spun and how it is woven with cotton 

yarn in the loom. The song which is sung with the dance by 

the village girls, narrates that in the olden days, when no 

cotton was grown and the people had not enough clothes, 

they started the cultivation of the cotton. First of all, 

the jungle was cleared by cutting bushes, crippers etc. and 

then the big trees were felled. When these were dried up, 

fire was set on these and after that the field was made ready 

1 9 
Office of the Deputy Commissione~, Along,Siang at a 

20 Glance, (A Brochure), p.18. 
E 1 win , I~ y t h s , p . 2 22 . 
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I 

for sowing the seeds Gf the cotton. Then cotton seeds were 

sown. After bne.or two months of sowing, weeding was done 

on the cotton field. W~en the Pods of the cotton were ripe 

and ready , the g i r 1 s o f the' fa m i 1 y co 11 e c ted and dried 

them ~nd these were spun into yarns. In this way~ when the 

yai;'ns were ready,' all parts of the loom were set properly 

and the skirts and othe~ clothes were wo~en on their looms~ 1 

Thus, weaving among the .Adis is as old as the story itself 

but when this story became current, is difficult to deter-

mine. In the early days when people found clothes woven in 

the looms were not sufficient; they mad~ clothes out of 

22 ' 
bark-fibres (bipu-sabe) and cane-girdles (oak) also. Thus, 

the Adis knew the use of the dress as a means of protection 

against the rigour of the climate, as also for enchanting 

physical charm, rank and wealth since long ago. The Adi 

women are good weavers and the~ have also the colour choice 

and artistic designs of their own. Th~s the weaving has 

remained as an avocation of the Adis which':makes. them self-

sufficient in the matter of dress, particularly in the 

Padam-Minyong areas. 

In the early days they wove war-coats of different 

size and style out of coarse cotton yarns, they now1··produce 

2 1 

22 

T.Ete, Pume Dada Hoi Dada Okke Oyo Heiya, Along, 1976 
pp.250-56 

Interview with Marmi Nyori at Rilu on 15-5-84. 
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cotton rug (.gadu or jepe) which is also called Adi jim. 

' 
They weave also different types of cloth such as coats 

' 

(galuk), loin clothes (ugon or sabe) for males and scarfs, 

s k i r t s ( ~) ,· e t c, , f o r women . A t p r e sen t t he Ad i weaver s 

sell their woven clothes, and make money, thus weaving has 

now become an economic pursuit of the tribe; because there 

are weaving training cum production centres at ~long, Pangin, 

Pasighat, Oipa and other places. 

The Crafts 

The Adis made almost all articles required for their 

daily use in their traditional society. Most of these were 

made of bamboo and cane. They still make their bows and arr-

ows, different types of household articles or implements, 

such as varieties of baskets, of haversacks for men called 

rara, chepa, rache or tali, and sakiap for women.They make 

different types of bamboo containers for keeping uncooked 

rice (ambin duhin or dupung), for measuring rice(ambin 

dutup), bamboo jug (tirkak), bamboo cups (pete). They also 

make cane hats of different sizes and shapes: 3 In old days 

when there were constant feuds and warfares, they made 

shields (~ota_-~) of different size and shape of cane, war-

helmets, war coats (takkar) and hand covers (takalagbu) 

of hide of the mithun. Small leather bags called cheko and 

23 
Hir·en Borgohain, "Technology and material culture of the 
Adis with special reference to their Bamboo and Cane 
culture", Res a run, Vol. V, NO.2, 1979, Sachin Roy, 
op.cit., pp.66-73. 
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' and still smaller. bags called meche by the Galas were also 

made of hide. Meche is fixed with iron frame on the lower 

part used f o t igniting 'fire ti.y rubbing a g ani s t a kind of 

. . . . 2l~ 
stone. Th1s was u·se·d before the w1de use of match boxes. 

The Adi women made earthern pots (kode-peki or kamya-

p.ichi). The Adi blacksmiths know how to make swords, daos, 

kurpis ( lolom), knives of iron ~1hic h were brought either 

from Tibet or Assam markets. They also made onyop or beyop 

(iron or brass discs worn by the Adi girls), tekom, churgen 

(articles used in marriage ceremony) bangles (kope)and 

enklets (lemen) of brass which were brought from Tibet~ 5 

They are expert in the crafts in bamboo and cane,but 

have almost given up the avocations of pottery and smithy. 

B e c a u s e , d a o s , k n i v e s , v a r i t i e s o f i r o n a. r t i c 1 e s , s t e e 1 

and alluminium utensils, and other articles are r-eadily avai-

lable in. the markets at Along, Basar, Pasighat, Mechukha, 

Yiankiang and some other places. 

The Life Stock 

The Adis know the domestication of animals and birds. 

The Adi legend connects the domestication of animals with 

Tani who married Donyi-Mumdi, the daughter of Dony~ (the 

Sun). As dowry, Donyi gave the seeds of these animals and 

fowls. Mumdi spread those seeds in respective blocks 'from 

24 
Dhasmana, op.cit., p.172 

25 . 
L.R.N. Srivastava, :op.cit., pp.31-34. 



where all these domestic' animals and fowls were 26 born. Ano-

ther legend collected from a writer from the Padam-Minyong 

area, says that the Engo-Takar people, who were the ances-

tors of the Adis, got the mithun from Dadi-Somi, the ori-

ginal owner of the animal. As the descendants of the people 

of Engo-Takar, the Adis still possess this anima1: 7 

Among the animals which the Adis domesticate include 

mithun, cow, pig, goat, dog, cat~ and among the birds, the 

fowl. In addition, the Bokars, Ramos and Pailibos domesti-

catc such animals as dumu, ballang and yak. 

Mithun is a semi-domesticated animal which toams una-

ttended in the surrounding jungles of the village with iden-

tity marks on the ears. Only occasionally it it brought from 

jungle or it comes to the owner's house by itself when it is 

given salt. The possession of mithun is a mark of wealth 

in the Adi society. The bride-price is counted in-term of 

mithun among the Gala Adis. It is useful in every function 

of the society such as marriage, Togu-Panam, Mopin, Solung 

and Aran. At present, its economic importance lies in the 

t1igh price attached to it. The price of a mithun in the Adi 

area, at present varies from Rs. 1000/- to Rs.5000/-. The 

Adis consider its meat as a delicious item of food. 

26 

27 

' 
L i gin 8 om j en, "0 rig in of t h.e d i vi nation of egg" , 
Arunachal News, May~ 1977~ pp.19-19, also from field 
i n t e r v i e w vl.i t h 8 om j ~. n . 

T • R u k b o , "t~ i th u n - A des can dan t o f Don y i -Po 1 o" . 
Arunachal News, Vol~II, No.5, (June-July, 1982), 
pp. 18-19. ' 
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The importance of pig is next to mithun in religious 

and social functions. ·Some pigs are kept in the pigsty 

(regum or gumr~). which is attached to the side of the main 

house of the owner.Others are left free in the village, in 

t h e e v e n i n g . a ri d m o r n i n g t h e y a r e ca 11 e d h om e a n d f e d . T he y 

are sacrificed in all religious functions like Mopin, ~' 

Solung,. Etor and others. In social functions too such as, 

marriage, ekum-aran, entertainment of guests etc.,pigs are 

killed and pork is eaten. Price of a pig is also now on ria-

ing trend. It costs from Rs.100/- to Rs.1000/- and even more 

for a rekpo ( a fat male pig). Now some Adis sell pork in 

the bazar and earn money. 

The cows are allowed to roam in the outskirts of the 

village, but normally they do not leave their village at 

night. They are given as bride-price, or ave sacrificed in 

ritual functions, killed in big social gathering and enter-

tainment of guests. Now-a-days cowa are milked and bullocks 

are used in ploughing in some Adi areas. With the frequent 

chDnges of the market rates in the plains their prices are 

also changing da_i'ly. Tf!e price of a cow or bullock varies 

from Rs.200/- to Rs.1500/- and at present some cows are im-

ported from the plains of Assam and beef is sold in the 

market. ·Adis eat beef but nqw some are giving up this habit. 

One of the Adi legends ,says that once Tani kept a dog 

and a ·pig but he did not want to keep both inside the house. 

I n o r d e r t o k e 'e p one 
' 

of them out-side or below the floor of 

,. 
' 

' ! 
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these are the source of the extra income to the owners. 

Jrading Activities 

The Adis were engaged in limited amount of trades with 

their neighbours, the people of Assam in the south and the 

Tibetans in the north. In the early days their trade was 

done by ba~ter, since they did not know the use of coins or 

did not have a common medium of exchange. They however, used 

some of their articles as money. All metal utensils, such 

ns, big brass bowls (danki or dochi), old dishes (barku-

barte), big bati (tite), Tibetan prayer bells (eri and mnji), 

old bead necklaces (lichum-liker), swords, and all the domes-

tic animals were treated as money. Now some of them are valu-

ed in terms of modern, currency. But some other articles, like 
I 

old bead necklaces, the , Tibetan prayer bells etc. can not 

easily be exchanged with the modern currency. 

In such traditional b~rter trade they had their own 

' 
devise. For instance, a mithun was exchanged for two cows 

or hm mi thuns for a set of an old yellow beads(dogne-liker), 

c o n s i s t i n g o f· t w o . s t r i n g s i n t h e s e t . T h i r t y e g i n s ( b a s k e t s ) 

of paddy were bartered for a mithun. An cild brass bowl(chiku) 

was exchanged for one ~ithun, and so on. 

For a·long tjme the northern Adis, viz. the Ramos, 

Bokars, Ashings, Shimongs, and Tangams had trade with 

the Tibetans from whom they imported such articles as swords, 

brass bowls, varieties of woollen cloths. (such as Yemu,Bopu, 
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Jebo etc.). rock salt, beads, pieces of iron, ghee, axe, 

dumu, ballang nnd Yak.Chillis, rice, colour or dye (tamen) 

were exported to Tibet by the Adis. This trade has now been 

stopped, parcicularly after the Chinese aggression of 1962, 
., 

because intercourse b~tween the Adis and the Tibetans is not 

allowed for the security reason. 

It is not possible to know the exa£t quantities and 

value of such items of import and export between the Adis 

t·i.-; 
t \ ~ 

.r 

and the Tibetans. However, an idea may be drawn of such trade· 

from the following list of articles passed between the Rnmos 

and the Tibetans. 

Articles exparted from 
the Ramos to Tibet. 

chilli~ rice, colours dyes, 

E'· i 1 d, musk , skin of w i·l d 

animals, etc. 

- I 

Articles imported from 
Tiqet to the Ramos area 

salt, sword, iron, woollen-

clothes, ornaments(~ainly 

beads), axe, ghee, domestic 

animals like dumu, ballang, 

yak, 29 etc. 

Since the Ramos served as intermediaries between the 

Boris and Tibetans for certain items, a devise for rate of 

barter was adopted. This was as 'follows: 

29 
Dhasmana, op.cit., p.170. 
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Trade items of the Ramos Tibetan items 

1 land of chilli - 1 load of salt 
(roughly weights 30 Kg. ) 

2 loads of chilli = 1 ballang 

2 pieces of silk cloth 
(eri), (each approx.2 
metres in length) = 1 Yak 

1 piece of silk cloth ( e r i ) = 1 dumu or 1 danchi 

4 pieces of otter skin = 1 dumu 

1 load of rice 1 load of 30 
= salt. 

The AdJs of the lower region had trade ~ith the plaj.na 

of Assam, particularly during the British period~ They impor-

ted salt, pots, utensils, readymade: clothes, daos, pieces of 

iron, various types of,ordinary beads, metalic articles, like 

dishes, bowls, axe, tin boxes, etc. They brought cows, goats, 
' 

cotton and woollen yarns, glasses, opium, tea, sugar, molases, 

rice al~o from the plains. 0~ the other hand, the Adis expor-

ted to Assam, some produces of their area like dried red pep-
' 

pers ('chilli), iyup (a bamboo product which is known as Khorisa 

in Assamese), ~ing~rs, skins of animals, elephant tusks, raw 

cotton, musk, wax, ruobe~ etc. 

It is now difficult· to estimate the exact volume of the 

trade between the Adis and the people of Assam, but we may 

get some idea. of it from the government report for the year 

1915-1916. In this it is said that, "inspite of the discon-

tinuance of the registration of the forest produce,the import 

trade(with Abor and Mishimi) fell a little short of that the 

30 
I b j d; p' 1 71 ·- • • I 

""·( 

'' 
_I 
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previous year; its value being Rs.80, 775 as against Rs.81,525". 

a n d t h e e x p o r t t r a d e dp c 1 i n e d f r om R s . 3 4 , 2 7 2 t o R s . 2 6 , 6 1 1 , ·. 

owing chiefly to the lesser demand of opium (Rs.6,715 against 

31 Rs.13,227). · 

Routes 

The trade which the Boris, Bokars, Ramos and Pailibos 

carried out with the Tebetans passed through ·Gastreng, Paying, 

Knustheng,DibongiNiging, Mangu, Dele, Tungkur Lego Pass and 

Elling reaching a place called Nayi Lube in Tibet where a·re-
, -~'"" .. 

~-cld3.2 Of the other routes wnich r.an gular trade market was ~· 

from the valley.of the Siang river to Tibet, one ran from 

Gelling via Yortong and, pas~ed through Lulung, Lushe, Deyan, 

Doshung and Nam and t~en to· Pheadoshung beyond the Doshungla 

A th t f G lli ·· Y t t Pomed 3• 3 pass .. · no er rou e ran rom e ng v.a.a or ong o 

Another trade roufe went to Tibet from Gclling via Kepangla 

pass~ 4 One comes fro~ the Mishmi hills in the east and after 
I 

crossing the Abroka pass'it reaches Karko, Riga villages 

situa.ted in the E~st Siang District~ 5 

The Adis of the lower region had a number of trade rou-

tes to the south to the marts or trade centres in the plains 

of Assam. During the British period, several marts or perio-

dical fairs had been setup at the plains of Assam bordering 

31 
A.R.Edwards, Report on the trade~between the Province of 
Assam and the adjoining Foreign tribes and countries, 

32
(1915-1916), Shillong, 1916, p.2. 

33
Roy, op.cit., p.32 
Dunbar, op.cit., p.104. 

34 Roy, loc.cit., p.33. 
35 Ibid. 
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the hills for trading by the Adis~ 6 Among.·these mention may · ..... 
:: # • ·: •¥:"-
!, .,. ' , ...... -~: .. ~· 

he made•of S~diya, Laimekuri, Majarbari, Sissi, Dhemaji and · ~,. ·· 

Bordoloni. Before the great earthquake of1950, the Galas used·'<~"~·.! 
the route of Perlek-Jada to Majorbari mart at the foothills, 

near present Dimo railway station in the Dhemaji Sub-Division. 

They also followed andther trade route through the Siju river 

via Likabali to the marts at Sissi and Dhemaji. From there 

some of, them came to Dibrugarh on the south bank of the Brah-

maputr~} The Adis of th~ Sigen (Sidan) valley followed the 

route. along the left bank of the Suboneir1 tb Siplumukh nnd 

then to the m~rts of Assam at Bordoloni and Dhemaji~ 7 

J. 

The Adis of the ~iang valley follo~ed the trade route 

from Pangin to Pasighat,along the right ~ank of the river and 

another route from Kebang via Yemsing-Mishing came to Ledum 

and then to Laimekuri and Dijmo. The· Adis of left bank of 

the Siang and the Yamne Valley come by the route from Damroh 

and Adi Pasi areas passing through Padu, Silli, Bodak and 

then crossing the Siang river to Pasighat. From Pasighat 

they went to Dibrugarh also. From Bodak along the left bank 

of the river, passing through Ayeng, Mebo_, Siluk, they went 

to Sadiya mart. 

On the basis of trade the Adi area may be aivided into 

three zones - the northern zone, the central zone and the 

southern zone. The Boris, Bokars, Pailibos 1 Ramos, Ashings 

36 R.Reid, op.cit., p.182. 
37 Field interview with Marpak Tai at Lika village on 

9-11-83. 

.. . 
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and the Tangams belong to the northern zone who supplied the 

Galas, Minyongs, Pasi$, Padams, Karkos, S h i m o n g s o f t h e c en ,_, ; 
/ 

tral Zone with Tibetan articles. On the other hand, the Adis 

or the ,southern zone bartered their articles which they call-

e6ted from the plains df Assam with those of the Adis of the 

central zone. In these processes, the.northern and central 

Adis 'we.re not, allowed to trade with the plains of Assam dire-

ctly without the permission of those villages in the central 
I 

and the southern zones.,Likewise the southern and central ' 

Adis were not allowed td trade directly with the Tibetans. 

When they were allowed, the village~ of the centtal zone or 

intermediary vi1lages of the tribe asked for their middle* 

men's commissions. Such restrictions of the Adis had been 

recorded in the Annual Report of the Assistant Political 

Officer, Sadiya for the year 1900-1901. 

38 

At present they and other Passi-Meyong 
villagers residing· near us act as m~ddle 
men to everyone residing beyong them and 
they find it so lucrative bartering our 
wares to those beyond them, that they are 
determined to keep it in their own hands, 
hence their disallowing the tribe beyond 
them to even see any one from our part of 
the world.?B It adds, •Kebang and other vi
llages bordering on the plains at first kept 
their kinsmen (living beyong them) from de
siring to come· down and trade direct with 
us, by telling them all sorts of lies regar
ding us, and are now· prepare to PS~vent them 
doing so by force, if necessary"·. 

Such system also was practised by the northern Adis. Thus, 

J.F. Needham, "Annual Report",·ARNFT,(1900.:.l901),pp.B-9. 
39 Ibid. 
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Boris were not a'llowed to have direct· trade with the Tibetans 

or Membas without the p~rmission of the Ramos. Dhasmana wri

tes - "A Boris trader trying to bypass the Ramos was cawght, 

tied at villag~ Purring, relieved of all his possessions ·and 

then released."~O 

Other economic pursuits 
·· ... t· .... ; ....... 

buring the lean period i.e., the winter season:many Adis 

descended from their hi 11 s to the p 1 a.-~.n s to earn · money or to 

purchase th~ir necessary articles from the markets at their 

duar. In the early·days the rubber tapping was an economic pur-

suit of some Adis, so they were expert ··i-n this work. They ta-

pped of rubber themselves from the jungle and brought it to 

the market and sold it. Sometimes they .worked under a contra-

ctor and got money from him. In some areas rubber trees were 

also found abundantly. In his report of 1891-92, J.F.Needham, 

reported about the rubber trade in the Adi area. 

There is a magnificent rubber forest in the 
vicinity of Bodak, up the Dihong. It extends 
for some miles on either bank, viz., from 
Bodak to Pasighat ... Deputations came in to 
Sadiya sometime back and begged me to allow 
Kaiyas to go up as far as Pasighat to purchase 
the rubber ... I am told that a Kaiyah called 
Halit ... has already gone to Dibrugarh with 
a hund~1d mounds (of rubber) or so from that 
spot". 

The Adis also worked under some cane-mahalders 

and thus earned~money :with which they purchased articles and 

Dhasmana, op.cit.,p.169 
41 ARNFT, (1902-1903), p.24. 
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went back home. 

The Adis had the habit of collecting posa or concilia~ 

tory offerings from the inhabitants o·f the plains near their 

duars. This was also a kind of source of income to some Adis~ 

In those days, the Galas of the tract between the. Subansiri 

and Dirjmo (now Simen) rivers, were called by~different names, 

such as Ghyghasis, Ghasi Miris, Manitarams, Sarusakus, Dobas 

etc. and they were the receipients of posa with the Hill Miris 

since tho Ahom rule~ 2 Lnter on they nlso received pose frnm 

43 the British government~' 

The Padam, Minyong and Pasi Adis also collected contri-

butions from the people of the plains in their respective ICT~' 

areas. During the British rul~ such payment to those Adis was 

regularised by the Agreement of 1862. Since then the Adis who 

were the parties to it, were entitled to get the following 

articles from the British authorities 100 iron-hoes, 30 maund 

of salt, 80 bottles of rum, 2 seers of opium, 2 maunds of 

tobacco~ 4 

In the subsequent agreements with the other groupe of 

the Adis also received such provisions·. But, later on in 1877, 

in lieu of the payment of these articles, the system of the 

payment of cash was introduced. Accordingly, upto 1894, those 

Adis were annually paid Rs.3,312~ 5 but in that year th~s 

4 21'L ~li 1 cox , a p . c i·t. , quoted in E 1 win , India ' s North-East 
Frontier, p.133. , 

43 ARNFT, (1905-1906), p.2 
44 ' M . L . Base , o p . c i t . , p .. 1 4 1 . 
45 . 

Foreign Procee~ings (Assam), November 1878, No.14, L.N. 
Chakravarty, "Glimpses of Early History of NEFA", NEFA 
Information, April, 1969, 'pp.7-8. 



payment to them was stopped .. 

The economic life of the Adis had considerable impacts 

on their history and c~lture.(1) from the stories of migra-

tion of some of their clans, it is learnt that they left their 

early home for want of suitable land a~d also for failure of 

their crops. (2) In the early days, the different clans or 

villages had feuds and warfares amongst themselves, for the 

possession of the good and fertile lands. As a t~sult, the 

weakers and small·er clans were compelled to migrate from nne 
' 

place to another and the stronger and the bigger ones could 

p o s s e s s g o o d 1 a n d s . ( 3 ·) T r e s 8 p a s 8 i n g ,i n,J:.·o t h e t e r r i t o r y o f 

another . v i 11 age for the purpose of trade without paying the 
' 

middle men's fees also 1ed to the feuds. Thus, the southern 

Adis were not allowed to trade with the' Tibetans directly 

without the pe,rmission ~f the intermediate villages;:,and the 

northern Adis were also not allowed to trade :with the peopl:e 
I 

of plains of Assam witho.ut the permission of the central!·.:· ... 

and the southern Adis~ 6 
(4) The economic life of the tribe has 

' . 
also impact on their colture. Thus, the celebrations of almost 

all the Adi festivals are based on their agricultural acti-

vities. Mopin, Solung, Etor, Aran, etc. are agricultural fes-

tivals. These are celebrated for the more wealth,prosperity 

and good crops. (5) Besides, their agricultural activities 

have impacts on their folk songs and dances also.·.Such songs 

and dances are "Ojoe-Tojo-f1aya" which depicts the jhum stages 

411 . . . . . 
IN&cdham , o p . cit . , p p . B- 9 
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o f the Ad i _ j humin g and '' 0 yo He i y a" , which narrates t h !3 t how 

the cotton cultivation is done, how the cotton is spun to 
.,.; ·,: 4 7 

yarn and cotton clothes are woven out of the cott.on:··yarn. 

In the early days, their search for·good and fertile 
I 

lands compelled the Mishing (Miri) communities to leave th~ir 
,·-

earlier settlements in the present Adi area and t6 mig~ate 

to the plains of Assam~ Besides, in search of good land many 

' ' Adis themselves migrated later on to ~he plains and -thus have 

merged w~th the ~ishing society~~ Those Adis in hills carried 

out raids on the people ·of the foothill areo occaasionolly. 

Such activities compelled the rulers of Assam to make some 

understanding ~ith the tribe and to relieve the Miris(Mishings) 

of all revenue charges, and to give some rights to the Adis on 

the foothill areas~ 9 But ,the British ruler's wanted t~ deny 

the rights of the Adis there. As a r.~sult, the long-drawn 

confli~t between the Adis and the English started. This con-

flict lasted from 1848 to 1912. However, during the British 

period, several trading marts and periodical fairs grew up 

at Sadiya, Laimekuri, Dijmo, Mojarbari, Sissi, Dhemaji and 

Bordoloni at the plains of Assam bordering the Adi hills. The 

Adis o( the north also carried'out raids on their neighbou-

ring communities, thus, the Ramos carried out raids on the 

Tagin and Memba communities and brought booties and slaves 

50 in the past. 
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Ete, Pume Dada Hoi Dada Okke Oyo Heiya, pp.250-256. 

48 
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50 
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